SVM Building Evacuation Drill Overview

- **Never jeopardize your own safety and become a victim** – do not put yourself in danger to protect UC Davis property or the life of an animal
- **Know your surroundings** – sprinklers, fire alarms, nearest eye wash and safety shower
- **Don’t keep fire rated doors propped open** – that practice can allow the spread of smoke and fire
- **Evacuations** – know locations of exits, evacuation routes (at least 2), Emergency Action Plan and Building Assembly Areas
- **Contacts** – keep campus emergency phone numbers accessible and programmed into your cell phone
- **Physical distancing** – at your assembly area try to adhere to physical distancing guidelines of 6ft of separation
- **Be prepared** - evacuations can happen at any time – please read your EAP since these guidelines to help you prepare

**When there is an alert - You MUST exit the building**
- Check for remaining person
- Close doors on the way out and grab what personal belongings you can

**Your usual exit could be blocked, make sure you know an alternate route**
- Go to your assembly area and find your departmental zone

**Find the Building Evacuation Coordinator**
- The Building Evacuation Coordinator will be wearing a yellow vest
- ID yourself
- Report injuries and pertinent info

**Stay away from the building**
- Maintain 50ft of clearance minimum
- Do not block emergency vehicle access

**Re-enter building only when instructed to do so**